City ready for next outdoor Sculpture Tour

A few upcoming library events

December 3-30: November 30-December 30, Th: Thousand Words exhibit (second floor)
October 30-December 28: Marcusa Palmer: "Joe See Deformation of An Army" exhibit (first floor)
November 11-21: 11 p.m. "Twee Super Smash Bros. Tournament"
November 20-December 6: Dale Rigs, Pictures from india-Flower City, MNP/W/FB exhibit (first and second floors)

December 24-4 p.m., Public reception for Dale Rigs with a 4:30 showing of the film A Jabberwocky for Aplinora Villalobos and a question and answer session.

December 3-28 Central Texas Pastel Society: Celebrate 20 years of Annual Color exhibit (second floor)
December 3-6: Susan Happenhour's Vienna exhibit (second floor)

Evoking a sense of excitement, the City is focused on providing opportunities for residents to engage with the arts. The sculpture program serves as a community investment, drawing attention and creating a lasting legacy for the city. The City's Arts and Culture budget is critical in supporting initiatives like the Sculpture Tour, ensuring the continuity of public art in the community.

For more information: See you at the library…or around town looking at the art!
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